
 
 

MINUTES OF ZION UNITED CHURCH LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 
December 8, 2021 via Zoom 

 
Council: Kathryn Murrell (Chair), Janet Bradley Worthington (Secretary), Eleanor Draper 

(Treasurer), Pat McGlynn (WOW rep),  Steven Martin (HR), Carol Gilmore (Trustee), 
Rev. Maggie Dieter (Minister), Karen Partridge Martin (MaL). 
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 Agenda Item Presenter 

1. Opening Thoughts & Prayer and Lighting of virtual Christ Candle. 
 
 
Kathryn welcomed Steve Martin who is Chair of Human Resources.  
Kathryn’s opening thoughts were taken from Cameron Trimble’s “Pivot 
Points” post of October 1, 2021.  “Pivot points are part of life. They are the 
moments that define us, strengthen us, change us. Perhaps we should welcome 
that.” 
 

Kathryn 

2. Changes (if any) to and adoption of Agenda for this meeting.  
a) MOTION to approve the agenda by Carol, seconded by Pat, carried. 

 
b) MOTION to adopt Minutes of 27 October 2021 by Eleanor, seconded by 

Carol, carried.  
 

c) Business arising from the minutes:  
• Communication to COF (Kathryn and Janet)➢ Kathryn advised this 

communication was about the hybrid church.  It will be covered off in 
the Stewardship Committee report.  There are plans within that to 
communicate with the community of faith members.  This was tabled. 
 

• Insurance One-Off (Carol) ➢ see Trustees’ minutes of November 30, 
2021, clarifying need for third party liability coverage.  Kathryn 
advised that the proposed request for a piano recital was postponed, 
and the request for a family function was cancelled. 
 

Kathryn 

3. Priority Items 
a) Minister’s reflections➢  See addendum.  

Rev. Maggie has been busy in the community.  She laid a wreath at the 
cenotaph on November 8, which was the first time Aboriginal Veterans 
Day was recognized in New Hamburg.  November 8 is now a national day 
for recognition and remembrance of more than 200 years of military 
service by First Nation, Metis, and Inuit communities.  Rev. Maggie 
attended at Waterloo Oxford High School to talk about cultural awareness 
and right relations.  Rev. Maggie has also participated in two WOW 
events. She is also working with the Wilmot Ministerial Group in hosting 
the Longest Night Service at Zion on December 21.  

Maggie 

Eleanor 

Kathryn 
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b) Financial status and update: October and November 2021 statements➢  

• Nov receipts were lower than disbursements by $2,500 
• Year-to-date receipts are lower than disbursements by $13,800 
• By the end of November, we have received 80% of our budgeted 

receipts, and spent 87% of budgeted expenses 
 
MOTION to move funds of $12,317 from Dorothy Mohr Estate fund to cover 
the cost of the steeple and cross moved by Carol, seconded by Karen and 
carried.   
 
ACTION:  Rev. Maggie to announce the motion in church.   
ACTION:  Kathryn to call Idella Mohr to enquire about the family and who to 
send a thank you note to. 
ACTION:  Janet to write thank you letter and to include picture of cross, to be 
printed on Zion letterhead and signed by Kathryn, Leadership Council Chair.  
 
c) Report from Stewardship Committee ➢ Kathryn advises they have had 

one meeting and next meeting is December 15. UCC has some resources 
“Called to be the Church” and there are four online two-hour classes 
talking about stewardship, what it means, how to implement it.  
 

d) It is suggested that perhaps we might set up a Zoom with LC, 
Stewardship, and Gary Clark of Forest Hill United outside of LC’s regular 
meeting to discuss the programme “Holy Currencies”, based on the book 
by Eric Law.  We had discussion about reaching out to our COF – are you 
coming back to church, do you watch it online, every week(?), so we can 
get a sense of who we’re reaching out to. House Teams will meet to 
review House Teams membership – some have died, some have moved, 
need to make sure they’re evenly balanced. We’ll meet with Rev. Maggie 
and talk about how we can reach out – ask them where they’re at. What is 
our future as a hybrid church? It is scary, exciting, and a bit 
overwhelming, but necessary work, that we try to be proactive and not 
reactive.  
 

ACTION: Kathryn and Rev. Maggie to contact Gary Clark and arrange a date 
for a Zoom meeting for Leadership Council and the Stewardship Committee.  
The date will be after Rev. Maggie’s return from vacation 
 

4. Feedback (if any) from Liaison contacts  

a) Human Resources – Steven Martin➢ continuing to look for a pianist and 

will put a sign up in front of the church. 

 
b) Finance – Eleanor Draper➢  

• Cathy Bowman is Chairperson of Finance 

Liaison reps 
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• Draft budget to be included in the annual report will be discussed at 
LC’s  February meeting.   

• Suggest that budget reflect a permanent organist beginning in March 
2022. 

• Discussion why regular temporary pianists’ compensation is included 
in Praising Team budget. Salaries are paid employees only, paid 
regularly through ADP payroll. 

• Increase in insurance premium – it’s about what insurance industry is 
doing – commercial buildings being empty and the risk it presents.  A 
whole new assessment was completed on both buildings. 

• With respect to the questions regarding the scope of our audit, please 
review the questions, the UCC Finance Handbook, and send your 
response to Council Chair in a week’s time.  

• The audit should be completed by mid to late January so that 
statements can be delivered to Jennifer for the Annual Report 

• Need to find two reviewers and will ask Steven Martin since he was on 
Finance 

 
c) Property – Carol Gilmore ➢ sanctuary and chancel lights are being 

upgraded (see Addendum) 
 

d) Trustees – Carol Gilmore ➢ report filed 
 

e) Learning Team – Rev. Maggie reported Hybrid Sunday School is starting 
January 23➢ involves in-person and library lesson plan that parents can 
sign up for➢ utilize Bethel Chapel rather than Fellowship Hall  
 

f) Praising Team – ➢ report filed ➢ Rev. Maggie advised that Order of 
Service will change once Hybrid Sunday school begins as she will leave 
the sanctuary to meet with the children, and work with a lay person to 
say the Prayers of the People 
 

g) House Teams – ➢ report filed 
 

h) Caring Team – Pat McGlynn ➢ she advises the Caring Team does not meet 
regularly, maybe three times a year – Coldest Night of the Year is on 
February 26 – Caring Team will support and promote it; the mitten tree 
has been wonderfully received and mittens, hats, etc. will be delivered to 
WFRC the week of December 20; there are two book clubs at Stonecroft 
who decided that instead of exchanging gifts, they will donate food for 
our food pantry  
 

i) WOW Regional Council – Pat McGlynn advises she attended the WOW Fall 
Conference, via Zoom - November 12 and November 13; that attendance 
was down from 170 in May 2021 to 120; Rev. Mark Laird was elected 
President of WOW; the guest speaker was Tim Blair, CEO of United 
Property Resource Corporation, launched in September to help United 
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Church communities of faith develop their own real estate assets. 
The United Property Resource Corporation (UPRC), with a $20-million 
line of credit from the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, has 
committed to building 5,000 new affordable housing units across Canada 
over the next 15 years. The units, both rented and owned, will be built 
within communities of faith and other non-profits. 

 
j) Tech Team - Neil Lackey is Coordinator ➢ reports filed ➢ Kathryn 

advised the Tech Team is still waiting for information regarding the grant 

application. She spoke with Don Douglas and will follow up with him. 
 

MOTION to approve letter from Tech Team to Guidance Department by 

Karen, seconded by Carol and carried. 

6. Correspondence if not addressed in reporting above: 
a. Letter from Faith and Life group re. Energy Audit for Zion United 

Church➢ Trustees are waiting for Neil and F & L group to provide some 
info➢ cost for the energy audit➢ should LC send a response➢ the trustees 
have identified some questions and it would be important for all various 
parties, leadership, trustees, stewardship, to have a clearer idea, and so 
we’ll await those responses 
 

Kathryn 

7. Leadership Council process (discussion if time allows).  
a. Vision – How might Leadership Council grow/ support Zion’s Ministry 

and Mission. What do we want Zion’s future to be? 
b. How might the experience of Council meetings be improved? (e.g., 

Format? Length? Frequency? Meeting process?)  

Council 

8. Unfinished Business Items: ➢ None 
 

Council 

9. Next regular Council meeting:   February 2, 2022, at 7 p.m. ➢ for financial 
review and scope, if necessary, a short meeting via Zoom. Will be called. 
 
The date for the Annual General Meeting will be February 27, 2022 
 
Responsibility for opening Thought and Prayer at next council meeting: Carol 
Gilmore 
 
Closing Prayer  
 
MOTION to adjourn made by Pat and seconded by Eleanor. 

Council 
 

Any member of Council may request Council to schedule a meeting for emergency issues. 
 

 

https://www.united-church.ca/leadership/church-administration/united-property-resource-corporation
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/
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Addendum to Leadership Council Minutes of December 8, 2021 
 

Emails received after the Leadership Council meeting 
 
A. Email from Eleanor dated December 9 with a more extensive explanation of the issues 

surrounding Zion’s audit process: 
 
The Finance Team inquired if, during our annual review, all items listed in the UCC Financial 
Handbook were indeed being reviewed. I attached the page from the Handbook that speaks to 
the scope of the Independent Review. There are only four items that have traditionally not 
been withing scope. We need to decide how to handle them. They are (quotes from the 
Handbook in black, my comments in blue): 
 
1. Examines the minute book of the committee of stewards – It is a normal part of a 

professional review to look at the minutes of all Board meetings. If this refers to Leadership 
Council meetings, then those minutes are made available to all church folks, so no harm in 
sharing with the reviewers. We just need to decide whether to include as part of the review. 

2. Ensures proper authorization of transactions (for example, verifying there are two 
signatures on cheques) – Depending on how you interpret this, this could be a tough one. 
We always have “proper authorization” on expense payments, either through approved 
salaries, expense invoices, or folks submitting receipts. I never process a payment without 
that and demonstrating that is a big part of the review. If “proper authorization” means two 
signatures on cheques, there are obviously very good reasons for doing so, balanced against 
the practicality of doing it, especially with most payments being made electronically (on-
line bill payments and e-transfers) and payroll happing through ADP once I’ve provided 
them with the approved salaries. Both Council and Finance receive the statements every 
month, so lots of eyes are on the statements. And there’s not a lot of opportunity to process 
inappropriate payments, with salaries and utilities being our highest expenses If we decide 
not to pursue this, I can provide whatever additional information would put both groups 
more at ease. If we do move to double authorizers, the practicalities need to be 
considered.  Zion needs to do what it feels best. I will recuse myself from any discussions. 

3. Verifies cash receipts against charitable tax receipts issued – I’ve never seen this done 
during a professional audit. I would NOT be comfortable with verification of individual 
receipts. First, how would you sensibly do that and, more importantly, privacy issues. We 
could meet this one in the middle by add a verification that the total amount of tax receipts 
is less than the total amount of our revenue assuming that Jennifer can get a report to me 
on time for the review. 

4. Ensures the T3010 Registered Charity Information Return was completed and forwarded to 
the CRA Charities Directorate not later than six months after the previous fiscal year-
end I’ve never seen this done during a professional audit. Since the Annual Charity return is 
due in June, how would that be part of the review? It’s actually Council’s responsibility to 
ensure that it’s done (per CRA). That’s why I always report when I’ve submitted it. 

 

B. Email from Kathryn Murrell dated December 11, 2021 
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I am pleased to report that the grant request for &5000 for new tech equipment was approved.  
The balance remaining to cover this equipment is $6550 plus possible duty charges. We as 
Leadership Council need to approve the spending of $6550 from I believe special projects. I 
also think there have been some offers of donations to special projects to help with this cost. I 
would like to get approval to Neil ASAP so this equipment can be ordered. If you could please 
respond and let me know how you feel about this, we can do a formal approval at our next 
Council meeting on Feb 2nd.  Please also if there are questions, let me know. From what I 
understand this equipment will make Livestreaming significantly easier. 
 

Summary of Minister’s Reflection 
 

I’ve been holding the image of the body of 
Christ for the past couple of months as I’ve 
been engaging more deeply into the Zion 
COF, and also starting to extend beyond 
that and into the community. While the 
pastoral relation deepens, I’ve also been 
able to extend into the community.  . The 
image of the body of Christ has very much 
been part of my ministry, and I’ve been able 
to connect in new and deeper ways, which 
is exciting and is important.  One of the 
opportunities was with WOW Ministers 
gathering. I spoke with Rev. Gary Clark of 
Forest Hill United Church in Kitchener. We 
were talking about all the pivots and  
changes and how we’re so deeply engaged 
in transition at a constant level. We began 
to talk about survival mode v abundance – 
being called to live in faith. He told stories 
about some of the work at Forest Hill and 
about the book by Eric Law entitled “Holy 
Currencies: Six  Blessings for Sustainable 
Missional Ministries.”  The six blessings is a 
way to move from that sense of survival to 

a sense of abundance – a shifting our way of being and what we believe is currency.  We have 
more currency than we think we do.  Gary has been sharing some real-life stories about the 
currency of relationship that they’re building in and around their community, and some of the 
things emerging for them as they engage in their ministry inside their COF and extending out to 
their community. It was a very exciting conversation! 
 

Property Report from Dave Underwood by Email to Carol Gilmore, December 8, 2021 
 
First, we need new bulbs for the ceiling fixtures in the sanctuary.  However, it may not be as 
simple as getting new "bulbs".  They're LEDs and the current ones do not project light 
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downwards.  Instead, they project it sideways and rely on the reflectors to get it down to where 
we want it.  They are also under-powered, but it's not at all clear that it would be wise to just 
put in higher-powered ones.  It may be that there are "reflector flood lamps" that are large 
enough or it may be that we need to use new fixtures (called "down lights"). 
 
Second, we were asked by council (some time ago) to improve lighting in the chancel.  There 
are two objectives: to provide more light for musicians and to avoid the current spillover on 
the screen, which washes out the projected images.  To this I personally would add that we 
want it to be aesthetically pleasing.  I think we can do this in quite a reasonable way without 
much expense. 
 
Third, we've had a new exit light here for some time, now, waiting to be installed near the top 
of the rear stairway.  NFD's fire safety inspector told us that it's needed, and we've been very 
slow to take care of it.  The light's here and just needs to be installed, a small job. 
 
Dave 
 
 
 


